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ABSTRACT This study explored the perceived value, role and reported use of clinical guidelines by clinicians in urban 
paediatric and maternity hospital settings, and the effect of current implementation strategies on clinician attitudes, 
knowledge and behaviour. A total of 63 clinicians from 7 paediatric and maternity hospitals in Kabul, Afghanistan participated 
in structured focus groups; content analysis methodology was used for identification and analysis of key themes. Seven sets 
of guidelines, protocols or standards were identified (including 5 WHO-endorsed guidelines). However, most are failing to 
achieve high levels of use. Factors associated with guideline use included: clinician involvement in guideline development; 
multidisciplinary training; demonstrable results; and positive clinician perceptions regarding guideline quality and 
contextual appropriateness. Implementation activities should fulfil 3 major objectives: promote guideline awareness and 
access; stimulate motivation among clinical guideline users; and actively facilitate adherence to guidelines. 
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ناتسناغفأب لوباك في ةدلاولاو لافطلأا بط تايفشتسم في ينيريسر ءابطأ نم رظن تاهجو :ةيريسرلا ةيداشرلإا لئلادلا مادختسا
تلتراب ادنيل ،كويد راورت ،نيماكرت ةرباص ،يلحاص هاش دحمأ ،دراودإ سيابرنأ ،يخوت ميرم ،ماهارج شيماه
 طاسوأ في ينيريسرلا ءابطلأا لبق نم هنع غلبلما اهمادختساو اهرودو ةيريسرلا ةيداشرلإا لئلادلل ةر َّوصتلما ةميقلا ةساردلا هذه تفشكتسا :ةصلالخا
 دقو .مهكولسو مهفراعمو ينيريسرلا ءابطلأا تاهاتجا لىع ةيلالحا ذيفنتلا تايجيتاترسا يرثأتو ،ةيضرلحا قطانلما في ةدلاولاو لافطلأا بط تايفشتسم
 تايجهنم مادختسا متو ،ةم َّظنم ةيرؤب تاعوممج في ناتسناغفأب لوباك في ةدلاولاو لافطلأا بطل تايفشتسم 7 نم ًايريسر ًابيبط 63 هعوممج ام كراش
 لئلاد 5 كلذ في ماب( يرياعلما وأ تلاوكوتوبرلا وأ ةيداشرلإا لئلادلا نم تاعوممج عبس ديدتح متو .ةيسيئرلا عيضاولما ليلتحو ديدحتل ىوتحلما ليلتح
 لئلادلا مادختساب ةطبترلما لماوعلا نمو .ةيلاع مادختسا تايوتسم قيقتح في لشف اهمظعم نإف ،كلذ عمو .)ةيلماعلا ةحصلا ةمظنم لبق نم ة َّرقم ةيداشرإ
 ينيريسرلا ءابطلأا تاهاتجاو ،ةسومللما جئاتنلاو ،تاصاصتخلاا ددعتلما بيردتلاو ،ةيداشرلإا لئلادلا عضو في ينيريسرلا ءابطلأا ةكراشم :ةيداشرلإا
 ةيعوتلا زيزعت :ةيسيئر فادهأ ةثلاث قيقتح ذيفنتلا ةطشنأ لىع ينعتي هنأ نوثحابلا ىريو .قايسلل اهتمءلام ىدمو ةيداشرلإا لئلادلا ةدوج صوصخب ةيبايجلإا
.لاعف لكشب ةيداشرلإا لئلادلاب مازتللاا ليهستو ،ةيريسرلا ةيداشرلإا لئلادلا يمدختسم ىدل عفادلا زيفتحو ،اهيلع لوصلحا عيجشتو ةيداشرلإا لئلادلاب
Application des lignes directrices cliniques : points de vue des cliniciens dans des hôpitaux pédiatriques et 
des maternités à Kaboul (Afghanistan)
RÉSUMÉ La présente étude a analysé l'application des lignes directrices cliniques ainsi que la valeur et le rôle qui leur 
sont attribués par des cliniciens exerçant dans des hôpitaux pédiatriques et des maternités en milieu urbain. L’effet 
des stratégies de mise en œuvre actuelles sur les attitudes, les comportements et les connaissances des cliniciens 
a également été étudié. Au total, 63 cliniciens exerçant dans sept hôpitaux pédiatriques et maternités de Kaboul 
(Afghanistan) ont participé à des groupes de discussion thématique structurés. Une méthodologie d'analyse de 
contenu a été utilisée pour identifier et analyser les thèmes clés. Sept ensembles de lignes directrices, protocoles 
ou normes ont été identifiés (y compris cinq lignes directrices approuvées par l'OMS). Toutefois, la plupart de ceux-
ci n'atteignent pas de hauts niveaux d'application. Les facteurs associés à l'application des lignes directrices sont 
les suivants : l'implication du clinicien dans l'élaboration des lignes directrices ; une formation pluridisciplinaire ; 
des résultats démontrables ; des perceptions cliniques positives de la qualité des lignes directrices, mais aussi leur 
adéquation par rapport au contexte. Les activités de mise en œuvre devraient atteindre les trois principaux objectifs 
suivants : faire mieux connaître les lignes directrices et promouvoir leur accès ; accentuer la motivation des utilisateurs 
des lignes directrices cliniques ; et faciliter activement le respect des lignes directrices. 
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Introduction
Clinical guidelines are systematically 
developed statements that seek to 
distil and present the best available 
evidence in a clear and practical way 
for clinicians and the community 
(1). The World Health Organization 
(WHO) has embraced guideline 
development as one of its core func-
tions, recognizing their important role 
in translating evidence into practice 
and thereby improving health out-
comes (2). This is particularly well 
appreciated in maternal and child 
health where guidelines are seen as 
instrumental in filling the implementa-
tion gap between evidence of quality, 
cost-effective health interventions and 
their full implementation (3,4). How-
ever, despite strong evidence of their 
potential benefits many guidelines fail, 
either because of deficits in the quality 
of their evidence base or due to failures 
in implementation (5,6). And while 
there is emerging consensus regarding 
the development of quality guidelines, 
there is significant debate over the best 
implementation strategies (7–11).
Evidence from a variety of settings 
suggest that clinical guideline imple-
mentation can be impeded by barriers 
or aided by facilitators at the level of the 
guideline itself, the individual patient 
and clinician, the work environment 
and the broader organizational and 
structural environment (12). However, 
specific factors vary greatly between 
guidelines and settings, underlining the 
importance of a context-specific ap-
proach to guideline development and 
implementation (7,13).
Clinical guidelines in 
Afghanistan
Questions regarding how to best imple-
ment clinical guidelines are particularly 
relevant in low-resource settings where 
resource allocation for implementa-
tion strategies is most limited (14,15). 
Afghanistan has invested substantially 
in guideline development over the past 
decade, while facing the challenges of 
war and resource scarcity. Afghanistan 
ranks 175th (out of 185 countries) 
on human development index (HDI) 
rankings, with one of the highest child 
and maternal mortality rates glob-
ally (under-5 mortality 64 per 1000 
live births; maternal mortality ratio 327 
per 100 000 live births) (16). Health 
workforce capacity is at one-third of 
WHO recommendations (7.26 doc-
tors/nurses/midwives per 100 000 
population) (17,18) and poor quality 
of care is impairing progress in maternal 
and child health (19,20). Professional 
and pharmaceutical regulation is weak, 
research capacity and access to evidence 
is severely limited, and large gaps remain 
in health service management, broader 
social support systems and infrastruc-
ture (17).
Within this context, the presence 
of clinical guidelines has been shown 
to be a major predictor of clinical care 
and overall hospital performance, with 
hospitals in Kabul identified as par-
ticularly deficient (18,21,22). Multiple 
international partners have been in-
volved in guideline development and 
the Ministry of Public Health (MoPH) 
has made “enhancing evidence-based 
decision making” one of its 10 strate-
gic objectives and begun creation of a 
clinical guidelines unit (23,24).
This is an exploratory study into 
guideline use in Afghan paediatric and 
maternity hospitals and addresses: 
which clinical guidelines are reported 
to be available; how these guidelines are 
perceived and used by clinicians; what 
factors facilitate or impede implementa-
tion of these guidelines; and what can be 
learned from these data about clinical 
guideline implementation in other low-
resource settings.
Methods
Study design
A qualitative study design was cho-
sen, using focus group discussions 
to collect data and a content analysis 
approach to objectively identify key 
themes. This was accompanied by 
site visits to record objective evidence 
of guideline use and supplementary 
meetings with relevant MoPH officials 
(directors of child health, maternal 
health and quality improvement sec-
tions). The study protocol was devel-
oped in consultation with clinicians 
in Afghanistan and structured around 
4 themes: clinical decision-making re-
sources; guideline availability and use; 
guideline value and role; and factors 
influencing guideline implementation. 
To encourage free and open discus-
sion we chose peer interaction among 
clinician groups (e.g. trainee paediatric 
doctors), and for consistency the same 
2 investigators (H.G., M.T.) moder-
ated all focus groups. The research was 
approved by the institutional review 
boards of Johns Hopkins University 
and the MoPH Afghanistan.
Participants and recruitment
Hospitals were identified in collabo-
ration with the MoPH and selected 
to represent a spectrum of urban 
obstetric and paediatric hospitals, 
including those which are regarded as 
particularly influential through their 
clinical, academic and health policy 
activities. These included Afghani-
stan’s 2 largest paediatric referral and 
teaching hospitals, 2 largest obstet-
ric referral and teaching hospitals, 2 
district-level urban hospitals and 1 
private hospital. Participants were 
selected purposively through contact 
with hospital directors to represent 
clinician groups with different levels 
of experience. To facilitate participant 
comfort and openness focus groups 
were conducted in a private area of 
the participants’ hospital (with one 
additional focus group of midwives 
conducted at the Afghan Midwifery 
Association). No monetary incentive 
was offered for participation. Focus 
groups were conducted in English 
with Dari translation.
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(Malnutrition guideline) (30). The re-
maining 2 included the MoPH Hospital 
Standards Manual (MoPH Standards), 
and the CURE International Hospi-
tal (a private hospital department of 
obstetrics and gynaecology) Protocol 
Handbook (CURE Handbook). All 
were available in the national Dari lan-
guage, except for the CURE Handbook 
which was only in English (IMCI was 
also available in Pashto).
Of these, the IMCI, Pocketbook 
and IMPAC guidelines were all widely 
known. However, IMPAC was the only 
guideline that reached moderate or 
high levels of use in all relevant study 
hospitals. The ETAT, Malnutrition 
and CURE guidelines were not widely 
available but reached moderate or high 
levels of use in individual hospitals. 
Table 2 summarizes the main findings 
regarding guideline availability, use and 
implementation strategies.
Key themes: role, value and 
factors associated with use of 
guidelines
Key themes from the focus groups are 
listed in Table 3 with selected quota-
tions for illustration.
Clinical guidelines have a small role 
in clinical practice in Kabul paediatric 
hospitals and their role as decision-mak-
ing aids is poorly appreciated. Despite 
a general belief that “if guidelines were 
available they would be used”, deeper 
Data collection
Written consent was obtained from 
all participants. The interview guide 
contained open-ended questions and 
prompts and was designed to address 
major implementation factors identi-
fied in previous systematic reviews 
(12,14) and conceptual frameworks 
(7,25). It was pilot-tested on junior 
clinicians from non-English speaking 
backgrounds in the United States of 
America and Afghanistan. All sessions 
were audio-recorded and accompanied 
by written field notes, with independent 
confirmatory translation as necessary.
Data analysis
Transcription, indexing and coding of 
data was conducted by the same in-
vestigators who led the focus groups to 
maintain consistency. After verification 
of accuracy, a content analysis approach 
was used to individually analyse each 
transcript, code the data and categorize 
ideas into broad themes. The results 
were then reviewed by both investiga-
tors (H.G., M.T.) to identify findings 
that were applicable to the entire study, 
with reference back to the transcripts to 
confirm or refute emerging hypotheses.
Guideline use was evaluated using 
Pathman’s awareness to adherence 
framework (25), with scores of low, 
medium and high corresponding to 
whether each criterion (aware/agree/
adopt/adhere) pertained to few (< 1 
in 3), some (1–2 in 3), or most (> 2 in 
3) clinicians. This was correlated with 
objective evidence of guideline use dur-
ing site visits. Comparison tables were 
constructed to assess whether there was 
any association between guideline use 
and any of the implementation factors 
identified from focus groups.
Results
A total of 22 focus group discussions 
were conducted in January 2013 
and involved 63 clinicians, including 
43 doctors and 20 nurses/midwives 
(Table 1). Senior doctors (paediatri-
cians and obstetricians) generally did 
not have formal qualifications (due to 
limited opportunity for postgraduate 
specialty training in Afghanistan until 
recently), but all had greater than 5 
years of experience and were working 
in supervisory and teaching roles. All 
trainees were undertaking postgradu-
ate training in paediatrics or obstetrics, 
and had between 1 and 4 years of clini-
cal experience. Midwives had formal 
midwifery training and varied in the 
number of years of clinical experience 
(from 1 year to > 5 years). Each focus 
group involved up to 6 clinicians and 
was approximately 45–60 minutes in 
duration. Gender distribution reflected 
the Afghan norm of predominantly fe-
male doctors and midwives in maternity 
hospitals and male doctors and nurses 
in other hospitals.
Guideline availability
In total 7 sets of guidelines, protocols or 
standards were identified in Kabul pae-
diatric and maternity hospitals. Five of 
these were WHO guidelines: Managing 
Complications in Pregnancy and Child-
birth (IMPAC) (26); Integrated Man-
agement of Childhood Illness (IMCI) 
(27); Pocketbook of Hospital Care for 
Children in Low-Resource Settings 
(Pocketbook) (28); Emergency Triage, 
Assessment and Treatment (ETAT) 
(29); and Training Course on the 
Management of Severe Malnutrition 
Table 1 Characteristics of the study participants
Profession Males Females Total
No. No. No. %
Paediatrician 8 – 8 14
Paediatric trainee 8 – 8 18
Nurse (paediatric) 5 1 6 10
Obstetrician 1 9 10 18
Obstetric trainee – 17 17 31
Midwife (hospital) – 7 7 13
Midwife (AMA) – 7 7 13
Total 22 41 63 100
AMA = Afghan Midwifery Association (hosted 1 additional focus group with midwives from a variety of urban 
and rural hospitals).
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exploration revealed many factors that influenced the use of 
guidelines (Box 1).
While reportedly highly valued, guidelines are rarely con-
sulted within clinical settings. There is an expectation that 
doctors should not need assistance with decision-making and 
that “it should already be in their head”. Consulting resources 
on the job could mean that “other people will think they are 
illiterate about their profession”. Participants reported that the 
most frequent use of guidelines on the job was when they were 
available as wall charts.
Guidelines are most often identified as educational re-
sources, with minimal distinction from textbooks, websites and 
training materials. Printed guidelines are commonly viewed as 
“simple textbooks” that are superseded by more comprehensive 
textbooks. Guidelines that were viewed exclusively as educa-
tional references had lower reported levels of use.
Guidelines are valued for helping to define and enhance 
the clinical role of nurses and midwives: both by doctors and 
by nurses and midwives themselves. As such, guidelines have 
challenged the assumption that only doctors make clinical deci-
sions and have promoted effective task-shifting. Guidelines that 
effectively delineated clinical roles had higher levels of adoption 
and use.
Nurses and midwives reported valuing guidelines, and 
particularly guideline-related training opportunities, for broad-
ening their employment prospects and enhancing their pro-
fessional respect. However, this motivation to participate in 
guideline-related training activities was not associated with 
increased use.
Clinicians described the value of guidelines in setting a 
context-specific standard and resolving conflict between differ-
ent resources. Guidelines such as IMPAC and the Malnutrition 
guideline were valued for being more appropriate to the health 
needs, cultural context and service provision capacities of 
Afghanistan than other existing resources (such as academic 
textbooks). Guidelines which clinicians viewed as contextually 
appropriate had higher levels of reported adoption.
Clinicians reported valuing guidelines which delivered 
tangible results, particularly improvements in patient outcomes 
and ease of clinical duties. Evidence of these benefits was 
reported to be one of the most compelling reasons for clinicians 
to use guidelines. While many participants reported subjective 
evidence of effect, guidelines that had activities that sought to 
measure and report outcomes (e.g. audit and feedback) had 
higher levels of reported use.
Midwives and doctors were interested in how guidelines 
were developed (or adapted); describing that there should be a 
participatory approach. Those who had been involved in guide-
line development described it as generating ownership of guide-
lines among hospital staff and motivating clinicians to invest 
in their implementation. Midwives described disappointment Ta
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Table 3 Example quotes from participants to illustrate of the study findings by common themes
Theme Quote
Role and value
Doctors should know what to 
do
“If a doctor (looks at) a book in front of a patient the patient will think he is (simple), he 
doesn’t know anything... This is a big problem here in Afghanistan.”
Educational resource “[The Pocketbook] is good... but it does not have as many details as in the other textbooks.”
Define and enhance clinical 
roles of midwives and nurses
“Lots of improvements have happened between doctors and midwives because now 
midwives are receiving essential obstetric care [IMPAC] courses... and they know about the 
guidelines... Doctors trust them now… they know that they can do everything for the patient 
and now there is more respect between doctors and midwives. “
“The ETAT program enabled nurses to be able to evaluate a patient... and do the right things 
for the patient... Before, the nurse cannot evaluate, or distinguish, what this patient needs.”
Context-appropriate standard “When I go to the last edition of Nelsons, the 19th edition, I see only 5 or 6 sentences about 
mumps. But here I have many patients with mumps... The diseases which are common in 
Afghanistan, they are a lot different to the ones in the US or in Europe. That is one of the 
important reasons we should have a specific guideline to follow that.”
“CURE guidelines advise IV infusion of magnesium sulfate [for severe pre-eclampsia]. But, 
we don’t have instruments for a pump infusion to regulate magnesium sulfate infusion for 
patients with severe pre-eclampsia or eclampsia. We just do it with a simple IV line… and 
with difficulty we adjust the drops. There is not an IV pump… or even enough stands to hang 
the IV infusions or staff to follow the infusion.”
Clarification of conflict “Right now, the problem is that we don’t have one universal guideline that we can 
implement... The problem here is that we ask the trainees to use the CURE protocol for 
hypertensive patients. But then the trainer comes along and says: ‘OK I don’t use that CURE 
protocol. I don’t like that hospital. I have my own…’. So we cannot enforce it.”
“This ETAT programme, the aim is to reduce the mortality rate in the first 24 hours... At the 
beginning the (proportion of deaths occurring in the first 24 hours) was 57–58%, it was high... 
After 6 months from implementing this programme, we reduced it to 33%.”
Factors influencing use
Deliver tangible results / Audit 
and feedback
“All of the doctors and specialists in the paediatric department they should sit together and 
make a guideline for all the standard cases...”
Clinician involvement in 
guideline development
“We should be making the standards here (in Afghanistan) and we should make a decision 
on the basis on the pathology of Afghanistan.”
Perceived as up-to-date “There is no update in the [WHO Pocketbook]. I think it is about 6, 8 years ago... But here we 
have very poor and very ill patients. We need to use the updated guidelines. [Therefore we 
refer] mostly to textbooks... like Nelsons.”
Integrated & multi-disciplinary 
training
“We [doctors] take the ETAT training for 3 days... the person who is sitting at the gate, he must 
be trained about the ETAT. Also the nurse. So the patient can reach very soon the place for 
examination.”
“I graduated by reading the IMPAC book so it is easy. We are reading the IMPAC book in 
midwifery school, then we are coming to practicals and our teacher is teaching us according 
to that, and then we are practicing according to that.”
Systemic challenges in the work 
environment
“There is no quality check in our country... When we use a multinational drug from [company 
X], we don’t know if it is the original drug or not... We see the packet. It is beautiful packet, so 
we think the drug is beautiful. So we use the drug from the package.”
“At other hospitals we had lack of instruments, lack of facilities, lack of knowledge of the 
patient, lack of time... We had lots of limitations for applying [maternity] guidelines in the 
government hospitals… but here the limitations are very little. The administration is very 
supportive—they find out what we need. They are very cooperative with us.”
Influence of senior doctors “There are some doctors here that didn’t take the ETAT programme, because they are junior, 
but the senior doctors have talked, have explained about the ETAT programme and they are 
doing accordingly.”
Ministry of Public Health 
endorsement
“[The Pocketbook] is not a national guideline. It is just a [resource] from WHO and the Child 
and Adolescent Department of the Ministry of Public Health... The Malnutrition guideline it 
is a national guideline, it is used all over Afghanistan, if you are in Kabul, if you are in Mazar, if 
you are in Jalalabad, all of you will use this national guideline for malnutrition.”
IMPAC = Integrated Management of Pregnancy and Childbirth; ETAT = Emergency Triage Assessment and Treatment; CURE = CURE Protocol Handbook; Pocketbook 
= Pocketbook of Hospital Care for Children in Low-Resource Settings; Nelson Textbook of Pediatrics 19th edition; Training Course on the Management of Severe 
Malnutrition (Malnutrition).
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with the lack of midwifery represen-
tation during guideline development; 
although nurses did not expect to be 
involved. Clinicians emphasized the 
need for multidisciplinary, multihos-
pital representation when developing 
guidelines. Guidelines that had strong 
clinician participation in their develop-
ment were more likely to be accepted 
by clinicians.
Clinicians reported that guidelines 
should be available in local languages 
(Dari and Pashto) as well as English 
(particularly for nurses and midwives 
who have less English language train-
ing). Translation into local languages 
was a necessary but not sufficient factor 
for guideline adoption; a number of 
guidelines that have been translated 
were not widely used.
C l i n i c i a n s  r e p o r t e d l y  v a l u e 
guidelines that are up-to-date, con-
text-specific, comprehensive and 
evidence-based. Yet clinicians’ sub-
jective perceptions of these qualities 
do not always correlate with objective 
assessments of currently available re-
sources. For example, the Pocketbook 
was critiqued for being out-of-date and 
overly simplistic, while ETAT was de-
scribed as up-to-date, and appropriate-
ly detailed (yet, both the Pocketbook 
and ETAT guidelines were published 
in 2005 and ETAT’s contents are fully 
contained within the Pocketbook). 
Guidelines perceived as up-to-date, 
comprehensive and evidence-based 
had higher levels of reported accept-
ance and use.
Training was reported to be a key 
strategy for overcoming resistance 
from clinicians to adopting guide-
lines. While any training was valued 
by clinicians, only training that was 
multidisciplinary, practice-based and 
multimethod correlated positively with 
guideline acceptance and use. Further-
more, a multidisciplinary approach was 
reported to enhance team dynamics 
and professional communication be-
tween doctors and nurses/midwives. 
Guidelines that were integrated into 
medical, midwifery and nursing cur-
ricula had higher levels of reported 
awareness and acceptance (though not 
necessarily adherence).
Many barriers to guideline use were 
reported in the work environment, in-
cluding: inadequate staffing; poor drug 
quality and supply; inadequate facilities; 
and lack of equipment and poor mainte-
nance. Poor resource management and 
communication between clinicians and 
administrators reportedly compounded 
these deficiencies.
Senior doctors’ opinions reportedly 
carried immense weight and influenced 
junior doctors’ perception of and re-
ported adherence to clinical guidelines.
Box 1 Factors that influenced use of guidelines in Afghan paediatric and maternity hospitals
1. Level of the guideline
Epidemiologically and contextually appropriate content
Presence of conflict between available guidelines
Lack of distinction between clinical guidelines and textbooks
Integration of guidelines into clinician training
Availability as job aids (e.g. wall charts)
Availability in local languages
2. Level of individual clinicians (and patients)
Belief that referring to reference material shows lack of clinician competence
Perception that clinical guidelines exist only for junior doctors and midwives
Quality of interdisciplinary relations (e.g. doctor–midwife relationship)
Perception that guidelines are up-to-date and evidence-based
Perception that guidelines are appropriate to the local context
3. Level of clinical work environment
Magnitude of workload and patient demand
Adequacy of facilities and equipment to follow guidelines
Human resource management (e.g. adequate staffing and safe hours)
Multidisciplinary involvement in guideline use
Supervision and enforcement of guideline use by senior clinicians
4. Level of broader organizational and structural milieu
Clinician involvement and trust in guideline development
Coordination and endorsement by Ministry of Public Health
Strength and quality of pre-service and professional education
Supportive pre-service (medical, nursing and midwifery) supervision
Emphasis on medical ethics during clinician training (e.g. patient-centred care)
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MoPH support and endorsement 
of clinical guidelines was highly valued 
by Afghan clinicians. Guidelines that 
carried such endorsement had higher 
levels of reported adoption.
Discussion
Clinical guidelines are recognized as hav-
ing an important role in Afghan hospi-
tals; however, most are failing to achieve 
high levels of use despite demand from 
users and commitment from admin-
istrators (24). This paper proposes a 
framework for enabling successful guide-
line implementation in Afghanistan, and 
describes 5 core principles of guideline 
implementation. While this exploratory 
study limited its focus to urban hospitals 
in Afghanistan, these principles may be 
relevant to other low and middle-income 
countries facing similar challenges.
It should be noted that this study 
was limited to clinicians based at major 
paediatric and maternity hospitals in ur-
ban Kabul and it evaluated guideline use 
at a single point in time. This enabled 
us to compare the use of guidelines at 
different stages of implementation and 
across a range of institutions (including 
the largest paediatric and maternity hos-
pitals). However, this approach cannot 
fully capture the dynamic nature of clini-
cian behaviour over time, and therefore 
extrapolation of the findings to other 
settings (especially non-urban settings) 
may be limited. Assessing guideline 
use based on clinicians’ reports (rather 
than direct observation) enabled the 
collection of qualitative data on why 
clinicians use guidelines, but risked in-
troducing reporting bias. To increase 
the validity of this we combined use 
of Pathman’s adherence framework, 
corroboration across participants and 
objective observation of the presence of 
guidelines.
Framework for effective 
guideline implementation
Dissemination of clinical guidelines 
alone is ineffective in changing clini-
cian practice (14,15). We propose 
that effective implementation strate-
gies must achieve 3 stepwise goals. 
First, implementation strategies must 
promote awareness of and access to 
guidelines, making them fully available 
to potential users. Secondly, they must 
enhance motivation among guideline 
users, persuading them of the benefits of 
using guidelines. Thirdly, they must ac-
tively facilitate adherence to guidelines, 
making it rewarding for clinicians to use 
them. Figure 1 illustrates this framework 
with examples from Afghan hospitals.
Conceptually, this may explain 
why there have been only modest 
Promote awareness & access
Goal: to make the guideness 
fully available to potential users
•	 Translation into local language (s)
•	 Dissemination of printed material
Enhance clinical motivation
Goal: to persuade clinicians of 
the benefits of guidelines
Enhance clinical motivation
Goal: to make it easy & 
rewarding to use guidelines
•	 Multidisciplinary clinician 
involvement in guideline 
development and implementation
•	 generate local consensus building 
among opinion leaders
•	 optimise contextual appropriateness 
and acceptability to clinician-users
•	 Multidisciplinary training for specific 
guidelines
•	 demonstrate the unique of 
guidelines compared to other 
educational materials (i.e. what 
guidelines are, who they are 
for, and how to use them)
•	 demonstrate guideline(s) to be 
up-to-date and authoratative
•	 demonstrate guideline(s) are 
epidemiologically appropriate
•	 Integration in the curriculum
•	 Role delineation for doctors 
and nurses/midwives
•	 Official endorsement by 
Ministry of Health
•	 Job aids (e.g. wall charts, checklists)
•	 Integration into daily clinical activities 
(e.g. hand-over, ward rounds)
•	 Senior clinician use, recommendation 
and enforcement of guidelines
•	 Measurement of results and 
feedback to clinicians
•	demonstrate positive effects 
from using guidelines (e.g. 
improved patient outcomes, 
easing of clinical workload)
•	 Supportive management systems
•	 responsive to clinician needs (e.g. 
rostering, workload, equipment 
supply, infrastructure)
•	promoting a culture of learning 
and accountability
Figure 1 Framework for implementation of guidelines: 3 key tasks, illustrated with examples from Kabul paediatric and 
maternity hospitals
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improvements in clinical care from 
single interventions (e.g. dissemination 
of educational material; audit and feed-
back; reminders and “job aids”; patient-
directed initiatives; opinion leaders; and 
financial incentives), and conflicting re-
sults when such interventions are com-
bined (12,31). Interventions should be 
conceived and combined to address 
each step of the framework sequentially 
(access, motivation, adherence) and no 
single intervention can be expected to 
fulfil them all.
Core principles for effective 
guideline implementation
This study highlights a number of 
principles that are core to success-
ful guideline implementation. First, 
clinician-users must be held at the 
centre of guideline development and 
implementation. Although the impor-
tance of consumer involvement in the 
guideline development process has 
been well documented, it is frequently 
neglected (12,31–33). This may be 
particularly true in post-conflict and 
resource-constrained settings in which 
the task of guideline development and 
implementation often falls on non-
governmental organizations and other 
agencies (and coordinated advocacy 
by professional groups is weak). Our 
findings suggest that involving clini-
cians can increase acceptance and 
appreciation of guidelines by clini-
cians, build consensus among opinion 
leaders and empower clinicians to op-
timize the clinical work environment. 
Furthermore, it offers the opportunity 
to use local knowledge and experience 
to optimize the contextual appropri-
ateness of guidelines: a critical but 
commonly neglected activity.
Secondly, there is need for a mul-
tidisciplinary approach to guidelines. 
Involvement of both doctors and 
nurses/midwives with guidelines in 
Afghan hospitals was not only strongly 
associated with their acceptance and 
use, but was also reported to deliver 
benefits that went far beyond the 
scope of the guidelines themselves. 
These benefits included improved 
role delineation, task shifting and en-
hanced recognition and respect for 
midwives and nurses: all of which are 
much needed in Afghanistan (34). 
This finding is particularly interest-
ing given the enormous impact that 
these professional relationships have 
on quality of care, worker satisfaction 
and patient outcomes, and the paucity 
of effective interventions to improve 
these relationships (35).
Training is commonly recognized 
as having a critical role in implement-
ing clinical guidelines, although there 
is great variation in the types of training 
and how effective it is in changing cli-
nician behaviour (12,14,15). Charac-
teristics of effective guideline training 
include: small groups; focussed topics; 
multiple teaching methods (e.g. role 
play, practising skills); informed by lo-
cal culture and context; and explicitly 
addressing barriers and facilitators to 
guideline use (14,15). Our findings 
suggest that training can be one of the 
most effective motivators for clini-
cians to use guidelines, particularly if 
it is able to address key concerns of 
clinicians. For Afghan clinicians this 
included explicitly demonstrating 
the guideline(s) to be up-to-date and 
authoritative, and epidemiologically 
and contextually appropriate. While 
these are all essential characteristics of 
a good guideline, whether a guideline 
is perceived as such is more critical in 
determining whether a clinician will 
use it than whether it is objectively 
so. It is also important to address the 
unique role and utility of guidelines 
as compared to other resource and 
educational materials (i.e. what guide-
lines are, who they are for, and how 
to use them). If a written guideline is 
not distinguished from other written 
educational resources it will always 
risk being seen as too simple or lack-
ing authority. Similarly, if training on 
guidelines does not go beyond skills 
training to explicitly address how to 
use the guideline, it is likely to get lost 
amidst other educational activities and 
not be translated into guideline use.
Our study revealed higher use of 
guidelines in institutions where qual-
ity improvement activities were estab-
lished. Quality improvement activities 
are based on the plan–do–study–act 
cycle and typically include standard-
based audit and feedback, the creation 
of job aids (e.g. wall charts, checklists), 
supportive supervision and atten-
tion to improving clinical processes. 
Given that clinicians reported proof 
of effectiveness as one of the strongest 
motivators for them to use guidelines, 
institutionalizing a measurement and 
feedback process may improve and 
sustain the use of guidelines (so long 
as this produces results). Addition-
ally, health-care systems failures were 
reported as major barriers to guideline 
use (and quality of care in general) 
and quality improvement activities 
provided a way for clinicians to engage 
in addressing them. Thus, our study 
supports previous findings that imple-
menting guidelines within a broader 
quality improvement process is more 
effective and sustainable (15,31).
Finally, the MoPH and profession-
al organizations have an important 
role in supporting the implementation 
of guidelines. Formal endorsement of 
guidelines was a strong determinant 
of their use in Afghan hospitals, and 
clinicians were eager to have endorsed 
national standards. This may provide 
an opportunity to facilitate guideline 
development and implementation ac-
tivities nationally, provide legitimacy 
to guidelines and related implementa-
tion activities, and use credentialing to 
foster institutional environments that 
are conducive to guideline implemen-
tation.
Conclusions
This exploratory study into the use 
of paediatric and maternity clinical 
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